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Variant 
Schwarze GS6 
Tempest – 
regenerative sweeper

Chassis
Isuzu FSR 140-260 
4x2 dual control 
Allison Auto

Debris hopper
6.0m3 usable  
capacity 4.97m3

Material
3.4mm stainless  
steel plate

Aux. engine

John Deere 
4045HF285 Turbo 
charged Diesel 115hp 
(86kW)

Sweeping path

Dual suction nozzles,  
dual side brooms and 

transfer brooms 

3,404mm

Suction nozzle,  
transfer brooms  
and one side broom 

2,717mm

Suction  
nozzle only

2,032mm

Instrumentation

Auxiliary 

engine
Flat panel display

Fan system 

Type Closed face radial fan

Performance
28,880m3/hr 
(17,000cfm)

Construction Hardox steel

Drive
Direct via 5 single 

V-belts

Dust supression system

Water pump 
type

Diaphragm Run-Dry

Water  
tank size

946 litres

Tank material Polyethylene

Controls Electric in cabin

Nozzles

2 on each broom;  
2 inside transition 
tube; 1 inside suction 
nozzle; 7 on hopper 
spray bar (optional)

Pick-up head

Type
Dual chambered  
full-width blast orifice

Operating 
direction Forward and reverse

Suspension
Adjustable spring 
balanced

Nozzle area 2,032mm 

Suction  
hose dia 

355.6mm

Hose 

construction

Wire-reinforced, 
9.5mm, thick  
molded rubber

Head area 1.29m2

Front flap Hydraulic open  

and close

Controls
Pneumatic raise  
and lower

Construction
Abrasion-resistant 
steel with corded 
rubber seal flaps

REGENERATIVE 

SWEEPER
The most popular ‘Regen’ sweeper  
in the market today. Lower operating 
costs, Lower R&M, higher reliability, 
increased productivity. The GS6 
Tempest™ is a heavy-duty workhorse 
that will provide a high-quality option 
with a low cost of ownership.

The Schwarze® GS6 Tempest™ is a heavy-duty, chassis 

mounted, regenerative air street sweeper with a 6.0 m3 

hopper. From a hydraulic system designed with just-in-

time principles to insure clean, fresh fluid to a blower 
system that generates a high velocity air column over 

17,000 CFM, the Tempest™ is designed to work more and 

be down for maintenance less. 

Side brooms

Type Vertical steel digger

Location Right and left;  
forward of pickup head

Diameter 990mm

Drive Hydraulic

Suspension Torque sensing spring

Wear 
adjustment

Automatic

Pressure Manual

Speed Variable; non-reversing

Segments 5 Per side; disposable 

Tilt angle 

adjustment
In-cab controls

Electrical system

Sweeper  

aux. engine
24 V

Aux. engine alternator 90 amp

Hydraulics system

Drive Direct gear

Reservoir 94 litres

Controls Electro-hydraulic

Aux hydraulics system

Gear type 
Driven by 24V  

electric motor

Function

Raise/lower hopper;  
open/close hopper 
door; raise brooms  

and pickup head

Paint

One coat of sealer/primer and two coats 
of Imron® Elite polyurethane in standard 
white color
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*Optional Equipment Shown

Increased hopper screen surface  
area through saw-tooth design

Easy to use console with  
joystick broom control

Shielded broom motor reduces 
entanglement of strings and twine

Work platform with side access steps

High pressure front  
spray bar with 7-nozzles

Optional 204mm (8”) rear hand hose  
for pit cleaning or hydro excavation

Sweeps-In-Reverse

Pit cleaning hose

990mm recessed gutter brooms

Backup 
camera

Quick disconnect tubes

2032mm sweeping head
Pressure bleederIn-cab operated leaf flap

Double wire braid hydraulic hoses

Hardox steel fan

Balanced to 1.5g

Replaceable fan liner

Joystick broom control
Color LCD display

Reduced noise levels

Large saw tooth 
hopper screen

In-cab broom tilt

Water pump standard



Learn more about the 
Schwarze GS6 Tempest 
regenerative sweeper

APPLICATION
> Curb sweeping
> Industrial/civil sweeping 

> Pit cleaning

The Schwarze GS6 Tempest™  

has over 25 years of successful  

operation around the world. 

The Schwarze GS6 Tempest™ is  

a heavy-duty workhorse that will  

provide a high-quality option with  
a low cost of ownership. 
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